
      

 

 
NOTICE TO LICENSEE CUSTOMERS  

RE: RETURN OF EMPTY CONTAINERS 
 

Dear Valued Customer! 
 

When The Beer Store is delivering beer to you, all empty beer, wine, and spirits containers >100mls (bottles, cans, 
kegs, cylinders, tetra packs, wine boxes, PET bottles) may be picked up at no extra charge to you.  The Beer Store will 
pick up all empties for which a deposit was paid at The Beer Store, a winery, or The LCBO. When placing your order, 
please advise our SERVICE ON TAP Customer Support Representative of the quantity to be picked up and we will 
ensure there is enough room on the truck to accommodate your returns.* In order to ensure we reimburse you properly 
for all containers, The Beer Store asks that licensees follow the sorting requirements below. If you have any questions, 
feel free to contact our Call Centre representatives at 1-888-948-2337. 

 
TBS Containers (What you already do today) 

 
Please keep industry standard beer bottles separate from non-industry beer bottles (e.g. green, clear and imported 
products).  Industry standard bottles are amber colour, twist-off crown, contour neck, and no embossed labeling on the 
glass. Please continue to send these bottles in industry cartons or in repack trays supplied by The Beer Store. Please 
keep non-industry TBS bottles separated by deposit value to ensure proper credit and, for safety concerns, tall bottles 
like Corona and Sol should be kept separate from other bottles (because of their height).   
 
Ontario Deposit Return (LCBO and Winery) Containers (Please keep these separate from TBS containers) 
 
In order to ensure that we reimburse you properly, please keep 10 cent glass bottles separate from 20 cent glass 
bottles. Just a reminder, all containers > 100 mls and up to 630mls are worth 10 cents. All containers > 630 mls are 
worth 20 cents. The only exception is cans; all cans under 1 litre are worth 10 cents, and those 1 litre and above are 
worth 20 cents.  Please hold on to the packages that you purchase your products in – we would greatly appreciate it if 
you could send us back the empties in those cartons.  
 
Feel free to mix TBS cans and LCBO cans together. We would appreciate if you would please continue to send these 
back to us in clear plastic bags by the dozen.  
 
Feel free to mix Tetra Pack and Bag-in-Box containers.  For 10 cent containers, please send them back to us 24 at a 
time. For 20 cent containers, feel free to send by the dozen.  Again we appreciate if you could send these in clear 
plastic bags. Please send PET (Plastic) containers in clear bags as well. Please send the smaller 10 cent containers 
back as 24s and the larger containers as dozens. 
 
Please note that your invoice will be changed so that you can see your LCBO empty credits separately on your invoice! 
 
We appreciate your business and we thank you for your patronage.  We look forward to serving you! The next 
page is provided to assist you with the returns process.  If you would like further assistance please contact our 
Call Centre representatives at 1-888-948-2337. 
 

Summary of Ontario Deposit Return (LCBO and Winery) Empty Container Sort Requirements 
 

Container Type Deposit Value Return Container Type 
LCBO Glass  10¢ Please return using original purchase cases in 24s 
LCBO Glass 20¢ Please return using original purchase cases in 12s 
Bag in Box/ Tetra 10¢ Return using clear plastic bags 24 quantities 
Bag in Box/ Tetra 20¢ Return using clear plastic bags by the dozen 
Plastic Bottles 10¢ Return using clear plastic bags 24 quantities 
Plastic Bottles 20¢ Return using clear plastic bags by the dozen 
Can (TBS/LCBO) 10¢ Return using clear plastic bags 24 quantities 
Can (TBS/LCBO) 20¢ Return using clear plastic bags by the dozen 
* Due to load planning restrictions, at times we may not be able to pick up significantly more empty containers than advised at the time of ordering. 



      

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 


